
Container Gardening With Florida 
Native Plants

A supplemental review of a demonstration container 
planting as a part of the Naples Chapter of the Florida 
Native Plant Society presentation to the Naples Garden 
Club March 1, 2021 Titled the Importance of Native Plants 
in our Environment and Gardens. This review includes 
commentary from the presenters and additional 
information not included in the original presentation.

Presented by:
Danny Cox &          AndeeNaccarato



Advantages of Using 
Native Plants in Containers

• To familiarize gardeners with different 
native plants they may try to use in their 
landscape later

• To show others native plants are just as, if 
not more, beautiful than trendy plants

• To connect visitors with distant landscapes 
or garden elements by having containers in 
engaging areas

• To have unique and sustainable plants for 
cut flower arrangements

• Can support pollinating insects 

Photo: Florida Pennyroyal (Philoblephis rigida) in full bloom beneath the Saw Palmetto 
(Serenoa repens) in the Picayune Strand State Forest.



Considerations when using
native plants in containers

• Require consistent watering and regular 
feeding

• Smaller impact for ecosystem services
• Finding specific colors and textures can be 

more challenging than with traditional 
container plantings

• There isn’t as much information supporting 
container gardening with natives as with 
traditional container plantings

Photo: Example of conventional container planting using garden varieties of annuals at Marie 
Selby Botanical Garden 



Principles of   Container   Gardening
• Review the site conditions you would like to have the 

container to select the right plants
• As a part of selecting the correct plants, use a 

container that can accommodates the growing root 
system

• Most plants grown in nurseries are produced using 
similar container medium or substrate so its best to 
use the same substrate first and if plant begin to fail 
begin experimenting with soil additions appropriate 
to plant selection

• Ensure there is adequate drainage for the chosen 
plants

Photo sources: Miracle Gro Potting Mix and Perlite from miraclegro.com



The site placement for 
a container is where 
the blue glazed pot is 
positioned. The spot is 
open and is mostly 
sunny, ideal conditions 
for pollinator friendly 
plants. The requested 
color theme for the 
flowers was fuchsia. 
After considering the 
placement of the pot 
and other containers 
within the space, 
another smaller pot 
not pictured here, was 
added to the design.



The site placement for one 
container is right on top of 
the mass of river stone in 
front of the Croton 
(Codeiaum variegatum). 
The stones cover a drain 
line the helps keep the 
garden from flooding 
during summer rains. This 
spot is almost always 
under shade but gets 
consistent indirect light. 
This spot inspired me to 
do a native plant 
container that used shade 
tolerant native plants. The 
focus of the plant design 
will be on use of texture.



Theme a Study of Pollinator 
Friendly Plants and Color

Full Sun Plant Selection
Thriller
• Tea Bush (Melochia tomentosa)
Filler
• Pink Scarlet Sage (Salvia coccinea)
• Rouge Plant (Rivina humilis)
• False Rosemary (Conradina canecens)
Spiller
• Fog Fruit (Phyla nodiflora)
• Verbena  (Glandularia maritima)

I referred to these three samples of Fuchsia from 
Pantone to inform my color selections



Plant Profile

• Perennial shrub
• Silver compact foliage
• Medium profuse pink, purple, magenta 

flowers 
• Bloom’s year round
• Full Sun to Part Sun
• Dry to moist soils
• Nectar source for butterflies and other 

pollinating insects
• Starts well from stem cuttings
• For this planting maintain at 2’ height and 

spread with light quarterly pruning 

Tea bush, Pyramid Bush (Melochia tomentosa)



Plant Profile

• Annual wildflower
• Medium spires of fuchsia pink flowers
• Bloom’s year round
• Full Sun to Part Sun
• Dry to moist soils
• Nectar source for butterflies and other 

pollinating insects
• Attracts hummingbirds
• Starts easily from seeds
• For this planting maintain at 1.5’ height and 

dead head spent flowers regularly to prevent 
spreading into undesirable areas

Pink Scarlet Sage (Salvia coccinea)



Plant Profile

• Short lived herb
• Bright red berries
• Small spires of fuchsia pink flowers
• Bloom’s year round
• Full Sun to Shade
• Moist well drained soils
• Nectar source for butterflies and other 

pollinating insects
• Starts well from seed
• For this planting maintain at 1.5’ height and 

remove red fruits before they begin to drop and 
seed in beds

Rouge Plant (Rivina humilis)



Plant Profile

• Small perennial shrub
• Aromatic foliage
• Clusters of white to lavender flowers
• Bloom’s sparsely year -round and fully in 

spring
• Full Sun
• Dry to moist well drained soils
• Very popular with bees 
• Starts well from stem cuttings
• For this planting maintain at 1’ to 1.5’ height 

with light pruning 

False Rosemary (Conradina canecens)



Plant Profile

• Short lived perennial 
• Exceptional native ground cover
• Small matchstick shaped flowers with white to 

magenta color
• Bloom’s year round
• Full Sun to Part Sun
• Dry to moist soils
• Larval host plant for several butterflies and 

nectar plant for many pollinating insects
• Starts well rooted divisions
• For this planting dead head spent flowers and 

keep spread spilling out of pot to desired 
length. 

Fog Fruit (Phyla nodiflora)



Plant Profile

• Short lived perennial wildflower
• Good ground cover and container plant
• Clusters of purple flowers 
• Bloom’s year round
• Full Sun to Part Sun
• Dry to moist soils
• Nectar source for butterflies and other 

pollinating insects
• Starts well from stem cuttings
• For this planting maintain as a sparse plant 

and allow to bloom to accentuate but not 
dominate other plant selections

Verbena  (Glandularia maritima)



The containers I chose had small 
drainage holes. To help ensure they did 
not get clogged with container medium I 
place a small 4-inch pot upside down 
over the drainage hole and peppered in 
a 1-inch layer of gravel on the bottom of 
the container to secure the 4-inch pot in 
place. 



I added perlite to fill in 
the remainder of the 
space around the 4-inch 
pot just to their top 
before beginning to fill 
the rest of the container 
with potting mix.



Once I filled the containers so the 
depth would accommodate the 
plants roots, I staged the plant 
selections and moved plants 
around to ensure I was happy 
with the design before finishing 
the planting. 



After planting the containers, I 
watered them watching the 
surface of the substrate to ensure 
it was allowing the water to drain. 
While I had the water, I cleaned 
the surfaces of the containers to 
show of their beautiful.





An analysis of the colors just for fun!







Theme a Study of 
Native Plant Textures

Shade Plant Selection
Thriller/ specimen
• Horsetail, Scouring Rush (Equisetum hyemale var. 

affine)
Fillers
• Florida peperomia (Peperomia obtusifolia) 
• Low peperomia (Peperomia humilis)
• Elliot’s love grass (Eragrostis elliottii)
• Maidenhair Fern (Adiantum capillus-veneris)
• Whisk Fern (Psilotum nudum)
Spillers
• Mistletoe Cactus (Rhipsalis baccifera)
• Swamp Twinflower (Dyschoriste humistrata)



Plant Profile

• Spreading reed like perennial
• Similar look to bamboo shoots
• Dark green stems with pronounced nodes
• Has cones instead of flowers
• Full Sun to Part Sun
• Moist soils to shallow submersion in water
• A pioneer plant once used as a natural scrub 

brush for cleaning
• Starts well from rooted division
• For this planting ensure the horsetail’s pot 

stays wet. Trim back shoots that may fall over 
to maintain vertical aesthetic. Divide and 
replant bi-annually.

Horsetail, Scouring Rush 
(Equisetum hymale var. affine)



Plant Profile

• Long lived perennial
• Good ground cover and container plant
• Flowers are sparse long green to white 

filaments
• Bloom’s year round
• Part sun to shade
• Dry to moist soils
• Starts well from stem cuttings and rooted 

division
• For this planting maintain plant in its current 

space and height by regular light pruning.

Florida Peperomia (Peperomia obtusifolia)



Plant Profile

• Perennial 
• Good ground cover, container plant, and 

epiphyte
• Flowers are sparse long green to white 

filaments
• Bloom’s year round
• Shade
• Moist soils and tree branches in swamps
• Starts well from stem cuttings
• For this planting maintain as a smaller plant 

that accentuates the leaf shape of the other 
peperomia in a desirable ratio

Low peperomia (Peperomia humilis)



Plant Profile

• Short lived perennial grass
• Exceptional groundcover for wildflower plantings
• Wispy filamentous flowers 
• Bloom’s year round
• Full Sun to Part Sun
• Dry to moist soils
• Seeds are food source for birds, leaves and stems are 

used by birds for nesting
• Starts well from seed and division
• For this planting maintain as a tight sparsely 

flowering specimen. Remove browning leaves and 
thatch regular to highlight silver blue foliage.

Elliot’s love grass (Eragrostis elliottii)



Plant Profile

• Long lived perennial fern
• Good container plant
• Interesting foliage
• Part shade to deep shade
• Well drained moist soils
• Propagate by division and through spores
• For this planting maintain as plant at 

current size and space, remove fading 
fronds as needed

Maidenhair Fern 
(Adiantum capillus-veneris)



Plant Profile

• Perennial fern
• Good container plant, specimen plant, 

epiphyte
• Yellow circular fruit like spore bearing 

organs known as enations
• This plant lacks true roots!
• Part shade to deep shade
• Moist well drained soils
• Starts from division of large masses or by 

spores

Whisk Fern (Psilotum nudum)



Plant Profile

• Long lived perennial succulent
• Natural epiphyte or hanging basket plant
• Small solitary white flowers
• Bloom’s year round
• Full Sun to Part Sun
• Somewhat moist to dry soils
• Starts well from stem cuttings and seeds
• For this planting maintain as a spiller plant

Mistletoe Cactus (Rhipsalis baccifera)



Plant Profile

• Perennial groundcover
• Good ground cover and container plant
• Small light lavender flowers
• Bloom’s year round
• Full Sun to light shade
• Consistently moist soils
• Host plant for common buckeye butterfly
• Starts well from stem cuttings and seeds
• For this planting maintain as a spiller and allow 

to fill in open areas towards front of pot 

Swamp Twinflower 
(Dyschoriste humistrata)



This container is placed over a 
drainage box. To ensure that 
storm water removal is not 
impeded I created a pedicle for the 
container using pavers. I then 
followed my same strategy 
illustrated earlier for ensuring the 
drainage hole of the container 
would not get clogged with 
substrate. I also rotated the 
container 180 degrees to hide the 
small blemishes in the glaze 
currently shown lower center on 
the container. 



Because the horsetail 
(Equesitum hymale var. 
affine) prefers wet soil and 
likes to spread, I planted it in 
a watertight pot with its rims 
above the container planting 
soil line. 



The texture 
themed 
container at the 
completion of 
planting. 

The next slides 
compare color 
to black and 
white photos. 
This is a 
technique to 
help ensure 
designs have 
good texture.   
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